In this paper we consider the transmission of stored video from a server to a client for medical applications such as, Tele-monitoring, to optimize medical quality of service (m-QoS) and to examine how the client buffer space can be used efficiently and effectively towards reducing the rate variability of the compressed variable bit rate (VBR) video. Three basic results are presented. First, we show how to obtain the greatest possible reduction in rate variability when sending stored video to client with a given buffer size. Second, how to reduce high peak data rate of compressed VBR video when a patient is moving/walking very fast in hospital. Third, we evaluate the impact of optimal smoothing algorithm on the network parameters such as, peak-to-mean ratio, standard deviation, delay, jitter, average delay and average jitter to optimize the m-QoS. To resolve these all problems we used optimal smoothing algorithm and show its performance over a set of long MPEG-4 encoded video traces. Simulation results show that m-QoS is optimized by minimizing network metrics.
Introduction
Wireless Telemedicine is a way of distributing medical expertise and services in remote area hospitals, there have been greater demands to replace wires with wireless technologies. This replacement not only reduces the deployment cost and time, but also provides patient's increased mobility and comfort by replacing them from wires. The use of wireless technologies enables healthcare personnel to remotely monitor the patient's conditions. Also we can prevent the infection due to wire contact by using wireless technologies. For successful deployment of wireless technologies in healthcare applications, the main challenge is how to guarantee the required quality of service (QoS) level for medical applications when using wireless connection, i.e., medical quality of service (m-QoS) [1] . As mobile healthcare (mhealth) is a new paradigm that brings together the evolution of emerging wireless communications and network technologies with concept of connected healthcare anytime, anywhere to anyone [2] .
Until now, there has not been much work on m-QoS using optimal smoothing algorithm. J. D. Salehi. et al. [3] propose an optimal smoothing algorithm for reducing rate variability in wireless VBR stored video but ignored m-QoS optimization and trade-off between buffer sizes, peak-to-mean ratio, standard deviation, delay, jitter, average delay and average jitter through optimal smoothing algorithm.
Ye Li et al. [4] design optimal smoothing algorithm for the energy efficient video transmission over wireless link but not focused on the m-QoS optimization and relationship between buffer size, delay, jitter, average delay and average jitter. Ali Alnejad et al. [5] mapped m-health QoS parameters with WiMAX QoS classes. Yishay Mansour et al. [6] present optimal smoothing schedule for real-time streams. Malindi P. [7] present QoS for IPbased Telemedicine system. Robert S. H. Istepanian, et al. [8] develop rate control techniques for m-QoS provisioning. Wu-Chi, et al. [9] propose bandwidth smoothing algorithm to reduce burstiness resources. Taceittin, et al. [10] present lossless smoothing algorithm for the delay & buffer constraint. Ray-I Chang, et al. [11] design linear CTS algorithm for the jitter-free playback. Szymanski, et al. [12] examine QoS in mission-critical telerobotic. B. Woodward et al. [13] design telemedicine system using mobile telephone. [14, 15] Presented online smoothing algorithm. Zilei Wang, et al. [16] develop fast optimal smoothing algorithm for stored video. [17] [18] [19] discussed QoS requirements for general and medical applications respectively.
One of the key limitations of existing works is that they have focused on QoS provisioning in different areas such as broadband networks, cellular networks, robotics etc by using distinct techniques and algorithms but they have not focused on the optimization of m-QoS through optimal smoothing algorithm for medical applications such as Tele-monitoring.
The main contribution of this research is that we first used optimal smoothing algorithm to reduce rate variability and high peak data rates of VBR compressed stored medical video as shown in Figure 1 , second established trade-off between client buffer sizes, peak-to-mean ratio, standard deviation, delay, jitter, average delay and average jitter to optimize m-QoS as shown in Table 1 .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces wireless telemedicine system. Section 3 presents general QoS. Section 4 describes medical QoS. Section 5 presents difference between general video and medical video. Section 6 describes optimal smoothing of stored/offline medical video, problem statement and optimal smoothing algorithm in detail. Simulation results are presented in Section 7. Section 8 concludes paper.
Wireless Telemedicine System
Wireless telemedicine is the delivery of health care and sharing of medical knowledge over a distance using Information Communication Technology (ICT) as a communication platform. It aims at providing medical services anywhere at any time. Though any communication system can be used in telemedicine, rapid development in computer technology and easiness to purchase has led to more amenability to computer-based telemedicine technologies which are IP-based. Services offered by telemedicine are designed to help in improving healthcare access and information services while reducing the isolation between healthcare providers and residents in rural areas. Wireless Telemedicine reduces time and costs of patient's transportation from rural areas. Wireless Telemedicine is used in distinct areas such as consultations in neurology, cardiology, and general medicine. Telemedicine is also used for Continued Medical Education (CME), administration, research and development. Wireless Telemedicine offers so many services such as, Tele-education, Tele-consultation, Tele-monitoring, Tele-diagnosis and medical data exchange etc. In [5] wireless Telemedicine system is used to provide m-QoS. Wireless Telemedicine provides services 24 hours a day and seven days a week basis to patients in remote areas and at every where as shown in Figure 2. 
General Quality of Service (QoS)
Quality of service (QoS) generally is defined as degree of satisfaction of user of the service. There are distinct QoS metrics for various network applications based on human/user factor and technology attributes. The human factor defines multiple kinds of media, for example, text, audio, video etc, and the technology attributes show distinct technological ways of using network, for example, time-dependence and symmetry. Both of these elements play important role to satisfy the desired requirement of QoS. But here we will focus only on the patient' perception for QoS. As regardless of the type of media (voice or video) there are different QoS requirements from the patient' point of view that determine whether the patient will accept this service or not, such as perception about video transmission delay and listening music online [16] . For more information look at 
Difference between General and Medical Video
Recently, video is the convenient and effective source of conveying any kind of information. All video formats achieve the same basic goal, for example, they store black and white or colored information as electronic lines that make up a video frames recorded per second and varies, depending on the video standard, the format supports, for example, NTSC formats are recorded at 29.9 fps and PAL at 25 fps. Both general and medical videos are characterized by the same parameters such as, encoding method, frame rate, sampling rate, video standard supported, aspect ratio of frames, aspect ratio of pixels, sampling rate and bandwidth etc plays important role to analyze any video as shown in Table 3 .
Optimal Smoothing of Offline Medical Video

Problem Statement
In particular, supporting robust and smooth medical video transmission over wireless networks is a challenging problem primarily due to three factors: fixed (low) allocated and variable demanding bandwidth, varying nature of transmission channel and end-to-end QoS and delay guarantee. So, to resolve these problems we used optimal smoothing algorithm.
Optimal Smoothing Algorithm
In formulating optimal smoothing algorithm, we consider discrete time model at the frame level. That is, 
ariability and high rate. That is,
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Simulation Results
unsmoothed video transmisHere we have compared the sion with the smoothed video transmission, on frame by frame basis with respect to bit rate peak-to-mean ratio, standard deviation of bit rate, delay, average delay, jitter and average Jitter. Transmission scheme is simulated with 30-minute VBR MPEG-4 QCIF format encodings from the movie Digital Subtraction Angiography (DSA). The video stream with range of bit rates is available at http://traces.eas.asu.edu and their values are shown in Table 4 . In Table 1 we compared the performance of stream-1 for nine different client buffer size values at start-up delay of 2 sec. if we slightly increase the start-up delay value than peak-to-mean ratio, standard deviation reduces but delay and jitter values increase at small extent. If we increase the buffer size then peak-to-mean ratio and standard deviation reduces as shown in Table 1 and Figure 4 . In Table 1 we analyzed tradeoff between different client buffer sizes and network metrics using optimal smoothing algorithm to optimize m-QoS. It is cleared that when buffer size increases then peak-tomean ratio and Std. dev reduces (i.e. becomes smooth) while delay and jitter value gets larger. 
O
After deep analysis of different metr general QoS, medical video and medical QoS requirements we come to the main point and compared standard values of network metrics with values obtained from our simulation results, we found that value of delay, jitter obtained from our experiment are in microseconds as shown in Table 1 while standard value of same metrics are in milliseconds as shown in Tables 5 and 6, so there is much more difference between standard and observed values of different parameters, also data rate values of peak-to-mean ratio and standard deviation metrics are very small and optimum from our experiment than the standard values. In other words we can say that results of these metrics obtained from our experiment are suitable while standard values of these metrics are very large and require very expensive tools and complex techniques to achieve. We used very simple and an efficient technique named Optimal Smoothing Algorithm to satisfy the requirements of medical video and medical-QoS. In all aspects optimal smoothing algorithm performs better.
Conclusion and Future Work
We applied optimal smoothing algorith m-QoS, established trade-off between cli peak-to-mean ratio, standard deviation, delay, jitter, average delay and average jitter. Also we compared general QoS with medical QoS and general video with medical video in terms of standard values of parameters and Our simulation results show that m-QoS is optimized by reducing rate variability, high peak data rate and network metrics. We proved experimentally that optimal smoothing algorithm fulfills requirement of m-QoS. In near future, we will develop online smoothing algorithm then test and verify both offline and online algorithms on hardware for offline and live medical applications respectively. 
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